
From exploring the rich history of 
Washington D.C., to envisioning your 
future while walking on a college 
campus, to engaging in a hands-on 
ecology lesson on Tybee Island, 
Dream Big Youth Travel is the leader in 
creating interactive, experiential, FUN 
tour packages. 

Dream Big Youth Travel o�ers custom 
educational tours, college campus 
visits, and end-of-year trips to a wide 
range of destinations. The company is 
based in the heart of the southeast, 
Atlanta, GA. 

With over 35 years of collective 
experience, we have developed strong 
relationships with our vendors, which in 
turn provide safe, rewarding, 
economical and fun travel experiences 
for our teachers and students. 

Founded by educators for educators, 
our tour itineraries are carefully and 
thoughtfully planned to meet students’ 
academic needs and enjoyment. The 
Dream Big Youth Travel team is 
committed to giving our clients the best 
possible travel experience…every time.

Why Choose

Tour Packages

What’s Included in a Tour?

• Nightly accommodations in high-
   quality (3 star or better) hotels 
   (when applicable)

• Hot American buffet breakfast in hotel 
   lobby each morning (included in all 
   overnight tour packages)

• Guided Tours and Admission to All  
   Attractions

• Round trip airfare (when applicable)

• Transportation via an air-conditioned 
   private motor coach (Other 
   economical transportation solutions
   available for local tours)

• Additional meals or meal cards as 
   indicated by Tour Director

• One teacher-chaperone travels free 
   with every 10 students

• Private security is available request

Choose from one, two, three, 
four or eight-day College 
Campus Visits to a wide
variety of great colleges.

¥ One Day College Campus Tours &
   Overnight College Campus Tours

¥ Washington DC and Many Other
   Educational Tour Destinations

¥ End-of-Year Trips

We Offer: Educational Tours

Great teachers know that 
some of the best learning 
takes place outside of the 
classroom. 

Our tour planners carefully craft 
educational tour experiences that help 
to drive home important concepts from 
the curriculum.  From science & 
technology/STEM to History to the 
Arts, Dream Big can customize an 
engaging field trip for your academic 
discipline.

End-of-Year Trips

The end of the school year is 
the perfect time to celebrate 
an academic milestone. 

Interested in even more adventure? 
Ask about our add-ons to Miami, Cocoa 
Beach, Clearwater, or the Bahamas!

Dream Big is Universal Studios Orlando’s 
preferred travel planner in the state of 
Georgia. Let our team host your school’s 
end-of-year trip to GradVenture or 
GradBash. With street parties, DJ’s, 
thrilling rides, games, food, and fun, 
Universal Studios is the perfect 
destination!
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